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Dear Parents, 

 

The Spring Term is here again; may I begin by wishing everyone a Happy New Year! 

For many children in Class 3, this year will be their final one at Singleton, we will as 

always endeavor to make your child’s learning a happy and rewarding experience. 

Homework will be available online on Fridays (MyMaths) However please have a look at 

the homework before Thursday evening so any concerns can be addressed before the 

completion deadline.  

Year 6’s have begun their twice weekly ‘Booster Sessions’ this term and homework will 

be sent home – Maths on Mondays and Literacy on Tuesdays (Work should be completed 

and brought in for the next Booster session.) May I thank you in advance for your 

support with this. 

As always I would ask that all children read at least 3 times a week, children are 

free to change their books when necessary.  We have a small class library; children are 

allowed to sign books out for class use and for home reading.  Whatever stage your 

child is at in reading; please encourage reading for enjoyment and also to help them to 

develop research skills. As all children know, a signed, ‘I have read planner’, means ‘a 

prize draw raffle ticket!’ In addition to this home IDL work is expected.  

Please keep practicing times-tables, as this has huge benefits for pupils.  Remember 

tables should be practiced using the whole table’s sentence i.e. ‘seven times six is forty 

two, eight times six is…..’ 

In Literacy, Class 3 will be looking at the ‘Narrative poetry’ – particularly ‘The 

Highwayman’ by Alfred Noyes. We will also be looking at narrative writing and recounts.  

As always a strong emphasis will be placed on handwriting and presentation, especially 

joined writing.  I encourage and expect every boy and girl to take pride in their work.  

Guided reading will take place for 20 minutes every day. 

In Numeracy we will be working on measurement conversions (including imperial to 

metric) time (including the 24 Hr Clock) Scale and Position. 

Out ICT lessons will look at ‘programming’ within our new STEM (Science, Technology, 

Engineering and Maths) challenges. 

 

Art will be covered Andy Warhol inspired art, exploring and developing ideas. 

http://www.singleton.lancs.sch.uk/
https://www.poets.org/node/46186


 

 

P.E. this term will involve ‘Over the Net’ games and Hockey after half term.  P.E. will be 

on a Thursday but please ensure that full P.E. kits are kept in school throughout the 

week. 

In Modern Foreign Languages we will be covering French. 

Our focus in Geography this term will be looking at the Amazon– including countries 

within the Amazon region, the Amazon Basin, Rainforest and River. Our History later 

this term will look at the Anglo-Saxons and Vortigern. 

Science this half term will be looking at ‘Human and Animal Species’. Including - 

comparing gestation periods and investigating the human time-line.   

In R.E. we will be looking at Understanding Christianity, compassion, empathy and 

listening. 

Once again thank you for all your support and I look forward to a successful term in 

Class 3. 

If you do have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me in 

person or by using your children’s school diary. 

 

Many thanks. 

 

Chris Goostry  


